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Easter for the Old*

By James E. Magaw, Sr.
I am not a senior, aging, older,
or any other kind of euphemism.

As Christ-followers we find
oldness and death to be okay.

I am old, and all that goes with it:
physicians, pharmacies,
and physiological phenomena.

Those who have been raised from death
to life can only celebrate this day.
If you are old, celebrate with me,
if not old yet, you likely will be,
so come on everyone, celebrate!

We all shall die, according to
the Bible, “Repent” signs on the highway,
and our medical charts.


My apologies to other retirees, much younger than I, to whom the term “old” does not apply.
This is for the rest of us. jem

The Old Apple Tree needs
an editor starting
January 2018

Conference-Sponsored Health Benefits
to Change Effective January 1, 2018
…however, there are no changes to health care
benefits of retired clergy and spouses who are age
65 or older. See the April 17 conference e-news for
more information, or go to the Health Care Benefits
section of the Finance link. You will also find a
schedule of information meetings, which are open
to all who are interested – especially for those who
will be voting on benefits during Annual
Conference.

Anne Fisher, the current editor, will be completing
her fifth year as editor at the end of 2017 with the
Fall 2017 issue.
Anne reports, “I’ve begun to realize that, just as
God called me into ministry as a licensed local pastor, God has now called me, not only into retirement, but also into the ministry of the laity.”
Anne will do what she can to help orient the new
editor. In order to assure a quality publication, the
editor submits a Microsoft Office Publisher file to
the Area Center Communications office for proofreading. Thanks to Lois Speelman’s diligence, errors
are corrected for the final version.

48th
East Ohio
Annual
Conference

Persons who are interested in serving as the editor
should contact an EOCRA board member and/or the
board president, John Wolfe, 8384 Nichols Rd.,
Windham, OH 44288, johnwolfe49@yahoo.com,
(330)-527-7179. The retirees association board of
directors will make the final decision about the next
editor.

June 12-15
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We tell each other our hobbies, new ventures, and various ways of serving Christ within
and beyond “appointment” ministries. We may be retired, but we are still alive in Christ
and active in the church and in the world. We also ask for prayer in the challenges of elder years.

Copeland Oaks Cluster
by Sandy & John McLachlan

Once again we begin with
losses. Merriel Burkhead joined
the Church Triumphant on March
11. A man of many talents, including a special skill for woodworking, he and Dorrine have
lived at Copeland for about ten
years. He is missed.
We also have some newcomers
to welcome: Dennis and Carol
Hartman r etur ned to Ohio several months ago from their home
in Florida and now call Villa 1802
home. Les and Beryl Peine moved
to Villa 1858 from Massillon. Fortunately, that is not very far away,
since Les is still involved “up to
his eyeballs.” He says someday
he’ll really retire.
Jeanne Garth has cer tainly
had a lot going on lately. Just
shortly after moving to Assisted
Living (8212) she received a new
heart valve at the Cleveland Clinic, returning home in just a few
days, and is doing well.
Helen Brown also made a
move to Assisted Living and is
living right across the hall from
After the christening of his baby
brother in church, little Johnny
cried all the way home in the back
seat of the car. His father asked
him what was wrong and finally,
the boy sobbed, “The pastor said
he wanted us brought up in a
Christian home, and I want to stay
with you guys!”
Via George Goldtrap
Ormand-by-the-Sea, FL
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Jeanne in 8213. George and Jinny
Schreckengost joined the parade, moving from their villa to
Beeghly Apartment 7431.
Mark George just r etur ned
home from a quick trip to Florida
to baptize his new, 5-month-old
great-grandson, Andrew Calvin
Blocher, on Easter Sunday.
Mark flew down with the baby’s
grandparents, daughter Janet and
her husband, Roger Blocher, from
Worthington. The proud father,
Craig Blocher (wife is Erin), is
one of six pastors on staff at the
large United Methodist Church in
Winter Park.

Lakeside/Otterbein/
Firelands Cluster
By Clarke & Pat Hogue

Barbara Stephens-Rich wr ote:
“Greetings from Denver, where I
am en route to visiting my daughter, and my stepdaughter and her
family, in Tucson, AZ, for Easter.
Next month will find me in Houston for a few days in order to attend the high school graduation of
my step granddaughter. My son
(who lives in Columbus) will also
be able to attend.”
Bill McFadden r epor ts that
Africa University is celebrating its
25th anniversary. Starting with just
42 students, there are now more
than 1,300 students on a debt free
campus with over 6,500 graduates. These university graduates
are transforming Sub-Sahara Africa. Bill is still receiving gifts for
the Dr. Maggie Jackson Endowed
Scholarship that will support a
student each year.
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Because of Clarke Hogue’s
mother’s declining health, he was
not able to attend the Firelands
District retiree gathering on April
28 at First United Methodist
Church in Norwalk, which was
sponsored by District Superintendent Doug Lewis and the Superintendency Committee. Pat was part
of the group that planned the
event, so she was present along
with two other spouses and seven
retired pastors who appreciated
the brunch as well as the opportunity to share with each other in
the “circle” discussion afterward.
Gary and Kay Hicks celebr ated their 50th wedding anniversary
with family on February 18. They
had an outdoor picnic at the
Marksbury home in Sandusky.
Gary and Kay were married on
February 11, 1967, by Henry
Gerner at United Chr istian Fellowship, Bowling Green State
University. Kay retired as college
faculty from Terra State and Owens community colleges. She has
also tutored in public schools, including Tiffin City Schools. Gary
taught school for 18 years before
entering Asbury Seminary to become ordained clergy. He retired
from St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church (Tiffin) and serves as retired clergy pastoring Pleasant
Ridge United Methodist Church
(Tiffin). Gary and Kay have four
children:
Sean Hicks, Erin
Thomsic, and Joseph Hicks,
who all live in Tiffin, and Teresa
and
husband,
Robert,
of
Sandusky. Gary and Kay are the
grandparents of six grandchildren.
Congratulations to Gary and Kay.

Canal/Akron Cluster
by Martha Baillis

Paul and Linda Beal wer e in
Milwaukee April 6-9 to be with
granddaughter Ryan Hess who
had the role of Mrs. Potts in the
school production of “Beauty and
the Beast.” They also celebrated
Linda’s birthday on April 9.
The highlight of the spring for
Stan and Carol Wallace was the
wedding of their son, Scott, to
Michaela Sanchez. The event
took place at Roche Harbor on
San Juan Island off the coast of
Washington state. Stan presided at
the ceremony. The weather was as
good as could be expected on
April 1 (no joke). Pictures were
shared and enjoyed at our April
meeting. Stan also was the Final
Reviewer for the AARP Tax Preparation at the Green Library. This
will be his last year (15th) to do
this, because the neuropathy has
extended to the tip of his fingers.
Stan has also been visiting Rich
Burns (his for mer D.S.) at The
Greenview Inn (assisted living) on
a regular basis. Rich came with
Stan and Carol to our meeting in
April, and we all enjoyed seeing
and visiting with him.
Jerry and Betty Butcher ar e
back in the district from Texas for
the summer. They made it back in

time for the April meeting, and
they are looking fit and ready to
visit friends and go fishing.
Anne Fisher left the countr y
for Mazatlan, Mexico, early in
March. She met her husband’s and
her old friend and spent six days
mostly in the historic district. The
weather was ideal, the food was
tasty, the people were charming,
the music in the plaza was interesting – not always indigenous –
they heard popular American music as well as Spanish. “I even
stuck my feet in the ocean one afternoon.” Her friend lived in Mazatlan for several months, so Anne
had a personal tour guide. “We
were there right after Carnaval, so
we saw the many larger-than-life
displays that were part of the celebration.” However, after the exhaustion of the trip home (it took
about 18 hours overnight), Anne
decided that she’ll stay closer to
home, because what she mostly
enjoyed was the conversations
with her friend. Besides, her cat
would prefer that she stay home.
Martha Baillis is back after
spending six weeks with her
daughter’s family in Sumner, IL,
in February and March. Ellen
spent four of those weeks in after
school sessions preparing about
60 of her band and choir students
for solo and ensemble contests,
including grandson Jacob who got
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a first superior for his tuba solo
and with his brass quartet. One
weekend, Martha also experienced
her grandchildren in a district
Bible Quiz contest on the
Vincennes
Free
Methodist
Church’s team. The team will be
staying with Martha in July on
their way to New York, where the
national contest will be held the
2nd week in July. Granddaughters,
Hannah and Rebekah, wer e
busy during those six weeks
Martha was with them preparing
for their parts in their high
school’s musical, “Thoroughly
Modern Milly,” which was in mid
-April. On April 8, Martha
attended her cousin’s son’s
wedding in Lexington, KY, at the
farm owned by his bride’s family.
It was an outdoor wedding on the
farm with the reception in their
newly renovated horse barn,
which they got to use before the
horses did. Martha said “It was
good to see my family for a
reunion for other than a funeral
and meet my two new ‘greatgrand cousins’.” She planned a
trip to see her aunt the first
weekend in May in the Quad
Cities (IL/IA) and then go to
Ellen’s to have Mother’s Day with
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her and her family. By the way,
Martha’s aunt will be 104 on May
20 and is sharp as a tack. Martha’s
next planned trip is a cruise of the
coast of Norway with her friend,
Letha Jones, who gr ew up as a
PK in East Ohio Conference and
has retired to Florida. They leave
July 16.
We enjoyed fellowship with our
Canal District Superintendent, Ed
Peterson, at our Apr il meeting
and hope he will be able to join us
again for a future meeting or
meetings.
The last meeting for this conference year is on May 26 at the Waterloo Restaurant. For the next
conference year, we will meet in
August, September, October, January, February, March, April, and
May on the fourth Friday of those
months. Our November and December meetings are combined
because of the holidays and this
year will be on Friday, December
8. If you are retired clergy or
spouse, married or widowed of
one, and live in the Canal District,
you are cordially invited to join us
for fun, food, and fellowship at
any of our meetings. Jack Yeager
and Len Budd are co-leaders and
will see that we are on the
calendar for the “back room” at
the Waterloo for all our scheduled
meetings. We look forward to
seeing you whenever you can
make it.

Mahoning Valley Cluster
By Ken Kubichek

At the February gathering of the
Mahoning Valley retirees, 13
people attended.
At our March gathering, Donna
Bucey gave a wonder ful monologue as if she were Miriam, a
young girl who watched Jesus and
his disciples celebrate Passover in
the Upper Room. She also has
given this presentation at the Gar-

den Tomb in Israel with a group
on tour and at many nursing
homes and churches.
At our April gathering, Karl Bucey gave a ver y inter esting
presentation on Malala, a girl born
in Pakistan, who has become an
activist advocating for education
for girls. Her father opened a
school to educate girls and was a
big supporter of hers. The Pakistani Taliban wanted to see Pakistan come under Sharia law,
which does not allow girls to become educated. They attempted to
kill her once. Malala was taken to
a hospital in England, where she
recovered. On July 12, 2013 (her
16th birthday), she spoke at the
United Nations Youth Assembly.
Several times, she has been named
by Time magazine as one of the
world’s most influential people. In
2014, she was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize, the youngest person
to win that prize. She continues to
be heard around the globe as she
continues her fight for education
for every child. For more infor4

mation on this amazing youth,
simply Google “Malala.”
Ryan Hetzer sent an email:
“Say hi for us from Arizona. We
are fine and enjoying every day.”
Russ Libb shar ed that he now
does most of the preaching at New
Waterford UMC and Chuck
Ready does most of the visiting,
until another pastor is appointed.
Russ told about his bout with kidney stones and the pain he had.
David Hill is being ver y ecumenical. He preaches about ten
times a year at the Hungarian
Presbyterian Church in Youngstown and leads Bible studies at St.
John’s Episcopal Church in
Youngstown and at Niles First
UMC. In May, he will lead a work
mission team to Saltillo, Mexico,
where they will assist a Methodist
congregation and a Christian community center with building renovation projects. He writes, “A
highlight will be living with Mexican families and worshiping with
our hosts. This will be the 12th
work mission team I have led in
Mexico.”
Chuck and Joanie Ready
spent a nice week in Texas; a
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grandson was married on January
29. They will celebrate their 60th
wedding anniversary on June 8.
Jim Bloom will be honor ed
during Annual Conference because it will be 60 years since the
time of his ordination.
George and Jinny Schreckengost now have a new addr ess:
Copeland Oaks, Apartment 7431,
800 S. 15th Street, Sebring, OH
44672.
Correction of information in the
Winter issue: The place where
The Mahoning Valley retirees
meet and the place that has the offer of a free grand slam on one’s
birthday is Denny’s, not Perkins.

Mid-Ohio Cluster
By Joe Platt

Gloria and Terry Loughman
send greetings to all. For them,
this has been a very busy time as
Terry is still singing with Fun
Center Cordsmen Barbershop
Chorus. The spring show, which
was held at Renaissance Theater,
March 18, was one of their best
shows. They included a high
school chorus from Crestview and
Shelby Schools, which made the

show extra special. Both Gloria
and Terry are involved with Bible
study, choir, and hand bells at
Ontario UMC. They are also enjoying family time with their children and grandsons. The oldest
grandson, who is 7, is playing soccer. Gloria says those games are
fun to go to. They wish all of you
spring blessings.
Marilyn and Millard Mead
say they continue to keep doctors
in wealth. Millard says that frequent dialysis keeps him alive.
The oldest daughter, Jackie,
turned 68 on Easter Sunday. Son,
David, r etir ed fr om Mar ietta
College and now lives at the Villages in Florida.
Mary Brook notes that spr ing
is here because all the flowers and
birds say so but old man winter
still wants his way, so she will not
start her flower beds until May 1.
A new great-granddaughter arrived in March, and greatgrandchildren are the best, according to Mary. She continues her
work with Historical Lyme Village, and she will be working with
over 900 children during the
month of May. For her, it is so delightful to talk to the children
about life in the 1800s and listen
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to the questions they ask. There
are many programs planned at
Lyme Village for the summer,
and, if anyone wants to see the
schedule, they can go to the
village web-site for times and
dates.
According to philosopher Pat
Fruth, time goes on. Her gr andson has gone to college at the University of Akron and loves it, but
Pat wonders how he so quickly
got old enough to do that. He does
text her often and she loves it. Her
philosophy says that years go on
and so does she. She is waiting for
the estate to be settled following
her husband’s passing. Her dog,
Reese, and she travel back and
forth to church but not much else
is going on. Pat says she prays for
each one who is reading this
article. She also urges each one to
smile and love one another.
The really BIG NEWS that
came out of our last luncheon is
that the word on the street has
Carl Beighley and Jeannie Waters being mar r ied in the ver y
near future. They met at the retirees luncheon a while ago and often sat at the same table. Jeannie
says that anyone who knows Carl
understands that he is usually the
center of laughs and fun. Jeannie
needed the fun and laughter and
made it a point to sit near Carl,
never dreaming that a relationship
would develop. According to
Jeannie, life will never be the
same with the fun and laughter
they share.
Joe and Mary Platt continue
with their busy schedules. Joe is
still the interim pastor of St.
John’s UCC in Bucyrus, where he
has been for the past year. Mary,
on the other hand, just resigned
her position as secretary of Mount
Zion UMC after five and a half
years. Right now she is looking
forward to what God has planned
for her. The Platts are excited that
they have cleaned the garage and

have it ready as their sun room for
the summer; that is, just as soon as
Joe puts the screens in the overhead door openings. They also
built four above ground gardens
and have made dirt for two and
planted peas. They will make dirt
for the other two and plant beans,
tomatoes, etc. as the weather gets
warmer. (editor; “Make dirt?!”)
Lyle and Laverne Hinkle ar e
catching up on some rest and
home life. They are keeping up
with kids and other family members from Florida, Texas, Colorado, Michigan, east Ohio and New
Zealand. They say it all keeps
them busy and alert. They are also
trying to do their part for the
health and growth of the Church
of the Cross in Lexington, OH.
They say that the prayers and fellowship at the retiree’s luncheon
is both rich and warming.
Bill McCartney finds much of
his time divided between two important elements in his life. The
main focus is visiting Judy several
times each day in the Memory
Care Unit in their retirement community in Delaware. At the same
time, he is enjoying serving as the
interim pastor at the Memorial
United Methodist Church in Caledonia, 28 miles away. He reports
that he is energized by the sermon
preparation and warmed by the
pastoral calls and the marvelous
fellowship of a remarkable congregation. He began in November
and was to remain there at least
through the end of April.

Bonnie Magaw, Bill McCartney,
Russell and Helen Metcalfe,
Jack and Maurine Scott, and
Martha Stuller.
In March, the group met at
Watts Restaurant in Utica, Elliot
Bush was able to join us. After
Trudy’s death, he says that eating
alone is one of the hardest things
for him. Alice Hoover’s birthday
was that day, so the group shared
a cake to celebrate with her.
Along with husband Dick, others
joining the group were the Cappers,
Geryczes,
Magaws,
Metcalfes, Bill McCartney, Tom
and Donna Orr, and Martha
Stuller.
The next gathering was planned
for Roscoe Village, having lunch
at The Olde Warehouse and visiting Dick Hoover’s toy museum
next door. Dick has acquired a
vast collection of very old toys –
some that are one of a kind – and
he has recently added more.

Tuscarawas Cluster

by Melvin & Louise Lindberg

For the first time in 2017, the
Tuscarawas District Retired Pastors and Spouses Fellowship met
for breakfast and fellowship at
9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, April 25, at
the Main Street Grill of Buehler’s

Three Rivers Cluster
by Martha Stuller

The Three Rivers retirees met in
February at the popular Southside
Diner in Mount Vernon. The
group included Gary and Joy
Campbell, John and Helen Capper, Paul and Dolores Gerycz,
Dick and Alice Hoover, Jim and
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Fresh Food Market, 7138 Fulton
Drive, NW, at Wales, in Jackson
Township. Earl Bailey led devotions from the Psalms. Seven attended that day and enjoyed great
fellowship, sharing what we are
doing in individual ministries;
some preaching, teaching or being
a mentor. A number of our members are less active than they have
been in recent years, because of
age, health issues, hospital stays,
etc. Thus, with low attendance and
some of our group becoming
“snow birds” in the sunny south or
west, we had decided not to meet
until after Easter. Hopefully, more
will be in attendance and we will
continue to meet throughout the
summer. We will meet again on
May 23, our next regular meeting
day.
On Friday, April 21, friends and
family of Bill Wright met at Mt
Zion Community United Methodist Church in Canton to celebrate
his life. Bruce McLaughlin and
Orion Aubihl led the ser vice.
Some interesting events emerged
in this memorial service and at the
fellowship meal that followed.
Bill grew up in Alliance, and
served as a Tail Gunner in a B-24
Bomber during World War II. He
earned a college business degree

and went into banking. At one
time, he was a bank branch manager in Alliance, OH. While there,
he was saved and gave his life to
Christ at the age of 50, 42 years
ago, at a revival that Earl Bailey,
who was Conference Evangelist,
held at Vine Street United Methodist Church in Alliance. Earl was
with us at the service. Bill was later transferred to Society Bank of
Waynesburg and became active in
Mt. Zion where Earl was pastor.
Earl encouraged him to consider
ministry and he entered the course
of study at Garrett. He gladly
served the Lord after his retirement from banking in 1985. He
loved the people who were part of
the churches he served and they
loved him. His wife, Norma, died
in 2008. Bill and Norma had three
sons and daughters-in-law, six
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. He joined our district fellowship and shared devotions and his life with us during
the past couple of years.
Otis and Dessie Essex ar e becoming more home bound, and
are glad their three children and
families are around them. One of
the daughters is married to Bill
Carter, who is an elder who
served several UM churches before retiring some years ago. He
followed Mel Lindberg at South
Bellaire in1989 – seems like eons
ago. They moved back to North
Canton, near where Otis and Dessie live. Bill has a “healthy job”
working part time as a valet at
Aultman Hospital, parking cars,
etc. A job he takes joy in.

Wesleyan Village Senior
Living/Elyria,
Canal/Wooster, and
Southern Hills/Caldwell,
North Coast Clusters
No news.

Western Reserve Cluster
By Fred Bell

The retirees of the Western Reserve cluster are still meeting:
three to four persons attend. No
news.
We
Get
Mail
Gerry and Chuck Hofmeister
spent much of 2016 celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary,
which was in October. In March/
April the whole family, David,
Melissa (Hofmeister), and Jacob
Fisher jour neyed fr om their
home in Spruce Grove, Alberta, to
the Rio Grande Valley, where the
rest of the Hofmeisters live. Along
with Chuck and Gerry, the Fishers
and Chuck, Diane, Quin and Bodhi Hofmeister tr aveled to Hill
Country for a time together. We
stayed in Kerrville and went to a
dude ranch in Bandera for a day of
horseback riding and swimming.
All then returned to the Valley after a visit to the Corpus Christi
Aquarium to continue the reunion
fun. For the first time Melissa and
Quin celebrated their April 1st
birthdays together.
Gerry and Chuck joined the
Fishers for a week in Spruce
Grove in July. The visit included
trips to the Edmonton Zoo and
historic park and was highlighted
by a picnic with the extended
Fisher family in celebration of the
anniversary.
In October, Gerry and Chuck
boarded an airplane that took them
to celebrate the actual day of their
anniversary in Paris, France. That
was part of a river cruise with
Vantage that took them down the
Seine River through Normandy to
Honfleur. They saw many interesting sights including Monet’s
home and gardens, Omaha Beach
and the American cemetery, and
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the Bayeux tapestry, just to name
a few. It was a wonderful trip!
In January of 2017, Gerry and
Chuck toured South Africa with
Gate 1 Travel. The tour began in
Cape Town, going all the way
south to Cape Point and the Cape
of Good Hope, up Table Mountain
and a visit to Kirstenbosch
Garden. They flew to Durban to
tour the St. Lucia Estuary, seeing
hippos and crocodiles, then went
to Hluhluwe (pronounced shloo shloo’ - wee) Game Reserve and
Kruger National Park. They saw
the Big Four and one half: Elephant, rhino, lion, Cape buffalo
and leopard tortoise. The tour
went through Swaziland, stopped
at the Blyde River canyon overlook, and ended in Johannesburg
with a visit to Soweto, the Apartheid Museum and Nelson Mandela’s house. At the end of the
tour, Chuck took Gerry on a safari
hunt where he harvested an impala
and a blesbok. A little-known fact
about the Cape area of South Africa is that it contains one of only
eight of the world’s floral districts
and holds some 8,600 varieties of
unique plants. It is truly worth a
visit.
Carol Pohly wr ote: Marge
Pohly, who is 95-years-old, is still
living with her daughter, Carol, in
Kettering, OH. She has a number
of health issues. She was recently
in the hospital again with another
T.I.A. However, she is back home
now and enjoying the spring
weather. She likes to sit on the
patio in her wheelchair when it is
warm enough. She still greatly
misses Ken, who died in April
2016, but she is grateful they were
able to celebrate their 70th
wedding anniversary with an open
house in June 2015 before he died.
She has not been able to keep up
with Christmas cards for several
years now, but she wants
everyone to know that she thinks
about them and keeps them in her
prayers.
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Wit and wisdom for weddings and marriages

from Joyful Noiseletter Vol. 32 #4. Reprinted with permission.

“Naw, she can’t cook too well.”
“Does she have lots of money?”
“Nope! Poor as a church mouse.”
“Why in the world do you want to marry her then?”
“Because she can still drive!”

A senior citizen said to his 90-year-old buddy:
“So, I hear you’re getting married?”
“Yep!”
“Do I know her?”
“Nope!”
“This woman, is she good looking?
“Not really.”
“Is she a good cook?”

Via George Goldtrap
Ormond-by-the-Sea, FL
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